
University of International Business and Economics 

Scholarships and grants

UIBE supports students’ development through the Student A�airs O�ce, the 
Career Development Center, the Work-Study Program Center, the Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Center, and the Student Union. 
UIBE allocates over 25 million Chinese yuan annually through scholarship and 
grant funding for both Chinese and international students.

Green campus

UIBE is one of the �rst to practice green and low-carbon campus initiatives. Since 
2004, UIBE has completed over 20 projects on energy saving and emission 
reductions, including water recycling, utilization of new energy such as geothermal 
energy and solar energy. UIBE was listed among the �rst group of demonstration 
units for conservation-oriented public institutions, and won the honorary titles of 
national “Advanced Unit of Energy Conservation" and "Beijing Energy E�ciency 
Leader” successively.

International campus and student activities

Located in the Chaoyang District of Beijing which is abundant with business 
development vitality and international in�uence, UIBE o�ers its students the 
opportunities to participate within international business and cross-cultural 
activities to develop cross-cultural awareness and global vision. 
UIBE has 75 student clubs open to both Chinese and international students that 
have held hundreds of multicultural activities and academic forums on campus, 
including the International Culture Festival, Ambassadors Forum, and Global 
Village Week. Each year, UIBE invites hundreds of leaders of government bodies 
and international organizations, senior scholars from leading universities or 
institutions, and CEOs of multinational corporations to give lectures or seminars.

Campus Life
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UIBE is committed to cultivating educational excellence for the country and 
is recognized as the training base for highly quali�ed civil servants that work 
for the Ministry of Commerce, P.R. China. UIBE graduates are well-received 
owning to solid professional knowledge and technical abilities, pro�cient 
English, active thinking, and strong practical ability. Every year, more than 
one third of graduating students are accepted and enrolled in graduate and 
doctoral programs by famous overseas universities. �e ratio of students 
accepted for further study overseas is among the highest in the country. 
Graduates of UIBE can be found at every corner of the world in �elds such as 
international trade, �nance, accounting, education and research as well as 
China’s State organizations and commercial agencies. UIBE graduates play 
an important role in the economic and social development of China and in 
the exchange and development of the economy, trade and other undertakings 
among countries.

Notable alumni
Zdzislaw Goralczyk, former Polish Ambassador to China
Shi Guangsheng, former Minister of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation, 
P.R. China
Zhou Wenzhong, former Chinese Ambassador to the United States
Gao Xiqing, former President of China Investment Corporation (CIC)
Lin Jianhai, Secretary of International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Kevin Lin, the lead British government interpreter for conversations in 
Mandarin and English, and winner of the Order of the British Empire (OBE)
Gong Zheng, Governor of Shandong Province 
Wang Shouwen, Vice Minister of Commerce, P.R. China and Deputy China 
International Trade Representative

Graduates

University of International Business and Economics
No. 10, Huixin Dongjie
Chaoyang District
Beijing, 100029 
P.R.China
Fax: +86 (10) 64493860
Email：gjc@uibe.edu.cn
Website: www.uibe.edu.cn  
Website for international students: www.uibe.cn

Contact Information
H.E.Mr. Chen Baosheng, Minister, Ministry of 
Education , P. R. China

Professor Robert Carhart Merton, 
Nobel Prize Laureate

Inaugural Ceremony of UIBE Academy of 
Open Economy 

Mr. Stephen Perry, �e China Reform and 
Friendship Laureate
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�e University of International Business and Economics (UIBE), founded in 
1951, is a national key university with expertise in disciplines such as econom-
ics, management science, science of law, and literature. UIBE is one of the "Project 
211" universities, a governmental program that aims to transform select 
Chinese universities into high-quality 21st century academic institutions. In 
addition, UIBE participates in the “Double First-Class” Initiative, a governmental 
program which aims to ultimately build a number of world-class universities 
with state-of-the art disciplines by the end of 2050. Since its inception, UIBE has 
been steadfast in living up to its motto of “Erudition, Honesty, Endeavor and 
Perfection” through continual diligence and innovation. Overall, UIBE sustains 
its educational commitment to “cultivate high-end innovative talents with an 
international vision, a good knowledge of international rules, and leadership in 
global economic and trade activities".

Currently, UIBE has 18 academic schools, 10 research institutes, one graduate 
school, and one department of physical education. �e university o�ers over 
1835 undergraduate courses, 1193 postgraduate courses, and 264 doctoral 
courses. UIBE participates in two national key disciplines, seven Beijing 
municipal key disciplines, one key research institute of humanities and social 
science, one center for strategic studies of the Ministry of Education, and one 
overseas expertise introduction center for discipline innovation (111 Center).

UIBE attaches great importance in cooperation with universities around the 
world. Currently, UIBE has established partnerships with at least 300 overseas 
universities and international organizations. Furthermore, UIBE has 3435 
international students from over 160 countries that account for 20% of the 
university’s total number of students. Similar ratios of international students is 
found in top tier Chinese universities.

1951  �e predecessor of UIBE’s Senior Business School for Business Leaders was 
founded under the leadership of the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic 
Cooperation in P.R. China.

1954  �e �rst international students were enrolled. 

1960  Designation as a national key university for the university’s outstanding 
academic programs.

1984  Renamed the University of International Business and Economics. 

1989  �e �rst university in China to have a Board of Trustees with Li Lanqing as the 
�rst Chairman, Rong Yiren, Huo Yingdong et al. as Honorary Chairmen and Wu Yi as 
the second Chairman.

1997  Added into the list of "Project 211" universities, a governmental program that 
aims to transform approximately 100 Chinese universities into high-quality 21  
century academic institutions.

2000  Merged with the China Institute of Finance and Banking and became one of 
the universities under the direct leadership of the Ministry of Education. 

2010  Announced the establishment of the university’s education foundation to 
raise funds and accept donations that support education-related initiatives and 
public bene�t activities.

Landmarks

Current Facts

International Accreditation
UIBE Business School is accredited by EQUIS, AACSB and AMBA. It became the �fth 
university in China to receive all three accreditations. In addition, UIBE Business 
Administration and Financial Management is accredited by NCPA.

Confucius Institutes
UIBE has established 10 Confucius Institutes located in Japan, Russia, Greece, Mexico, 
Brazil, Malawi, the United Kingdom, Australia, North Korea and Republic of Korea.

Cumulative Donation (December 2019)
Over CNY 257 million

UIBE o�ers a wide range of academic programs leading to bachelor, master, and 
doctoral degrees such as economics, business management, law, and linguistics. �e 
university aims to create an open group from applied economics, international 
economic law, business management, and accounting to develop UIBE as a world-class 
university. Besides academic degree programs, UIBE o�ers professional degree 
programs, distance learning programs, and executive development programs for 
Chinese and foreign personnel working with Chinese and foreign enterprises, public 
institutions, scholars, professionals, and other high-end talents.

Academic Programs

From the inception of the university in 1951 to present, UIBE quickly took the leading 
role within international trade and economics research and education. Today, UIBE has 
127 research institutes and centers. �e China Institute for WTO Studies at UIBE is 
unique and was rated as a key research institute of humanities and social sciences in 
Chinese universities. In 2019, UIBE received a high ranking due to the university’s 
development and growth of seven national key research projects.

UIBE actively works together with government bodies, enterprises, public institutions 
and international organizations. �e university partnerships include the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the World Trade Organization (WTO), 
the Asia-Paci�c Economic Cooperation (APEC), the Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
and the Boao Forum for Asia (BFA). 

Research

International cooperation and exchange

Overview
2010  �e Ministry of Commerce of P.R. China and the Ministry of Education P.R. 
China signed an agreement to jointly support UIBE.

2017  Added to the list of universities involved in the “Double First-Class” Initiative, 
a governmental program that aims to ultimately build a number of world-class 
universities and disciplines by the end of 2050. UIBE was listed among the �rst 137 
universities to o�er Applied Economics.

Faculty
948 Chinese teachers and 253 international teachers (including 41 full-time and 212 
part-time).
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Academic calendar
Two 18-week semesters and a one-month Summer School in July

Degree programs 
46 Undergraduate programs 
62 Graduate programs 
25 Doctoral programs 
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UIBE hosts over a hundred symposiums and workshops every year. In 2019, the 
UIBE faculty published 150 academic works and 1324 academic papers, including 
361 published within international key journals and 391 published in national key 
journals.

UIBE attaches great importance to international cooperation and exchange. �e 
university established formal partnerships with 300 overseas universities and 
international organizations. UIBE encourages dialogue and exchange between 
students from both China and other countries through a myriad of cultural 
exchange activities and overseas academic programs that foster students’ world 
vision. In 2019, about 1000 UIBE students participated in overseas exchange 
programs.

International students

With the enrollment of the �rst international students in 1954, UIBE became one 
of the �rst universities in China to admit international students. Currently, it is 
home to 3435 international students from over 160 countries and regions that 
account for over 75% of students in academic programs. UIBE remains among the 
top three Chinese universities that enroll high numbers of international students.

UIBE is one of the few universities in China that o�er full programs in both Chinese 
and English to international students. �e university has special high-end scholarship 
programs, including: the International Executive MBA (IEMBA) in developing 
countries supported by the Ministry of Commerce of P.R. China, the Master of 
International Economic Cooperation (MIEC) supported by the Ministry of Education 
of P.R. China, the AIIB Master of International Finance (AMIF), the Master of 
Customs Administration (MCA) supported by the Silk Road Scholarship Program, 
the Master of WTO Law and Economics (MWLE), and the Master of International 
Business and Cross-border E-Commerce (IBCE), to name a few.

Providing Chinese language culture teaching resources and services 
worldwide

�e International Business Chinese Language Teaching and Resource Development 
Center (Beijing) of UIBE makes full use of the unique discipline advantages of the 
university to train teachers, publish textbooks and e-teaching materials, organize 
cross-cultural conferences and workshops in and outside China, provide international 
teaching, and organize HSK and BCT.
UIBE is the Chinese Secretariat of the Association for Sino-Russian Economic 
Universities, and home to China Center for International People-to-People 
Exchange (CCIPE) of the Ministry of Education, P.R. China.

Ranking
UIBE was ranked 34th in the 2019 Shanghai Ranking of Top Chinese Universities and 
was recognized as a top tier university in economics. �e university has four A-level 
disciplines in the Fourth Round China Discipline Ranking by China Academic Degrees 
and Graduate Education Development Center of the Ministry of Education.

In 2020, Times Higher Education (THE) released the ranking of universities in emerging 
economies. UIBE ranked 159th in the world, ranking �rst in China's �nancial and 
economic universities. 

In the THE University Impact ranking released by Times Higher Education (THE) in 
2020, UIBE is in the range of 301-400 in the world, ranking 4th in China.

Full-time enrollment 
Chinese students: 8620 undergraduates and 5381 graduates (inclusive of 665 doctoral 
candidates). International students: 3435 in total from over 160 countries.

Employment statistics (September 2019)
98.26%– undergraduates
99.41%– graduates
100%– PhD graduates


